Book reviews
Drug Treatment of Epilepsy by Alan Richens MB BS BSC PhD MRCP pp 174 illustrated £3.80 London: Henry Kimpton 1976 That a third of this book is devoted to drug interaction and drug-induced disease associated with anticonvulsant therapy is less a reflection of the relative clinical importance of these matters than the interest of the author in them. Also consistent with the standpoint of the pharmacologist are the opening chapters on pharmacokinetics and drug monitoring and the final chapter on the essentials of a controlled clinical trial on an anticonvulsant. Further, the chapters on the conventional aspects of the drug treatment of epilepsy are presented in terms of current pharmacological concepts.
This monograph provides a rational appraisal of anticonvulsant therapy which will be of considerable interest to those concerned with the management of epileptics. The author satisfies his readers that he is equally at home in his clinical role. It is a pity that the foreword implies that the dietary treatment of epilepsy has anything significant to offer. VICTOR BLOOM Atlas of Anatomy of the Hand by Johan M F Landsmeer pp xiii+349 illustrated £20 Edinburgh &c.: Churchill Livingstone 1976 This is a beautifully produced and illustrated textbook on the anatomy of the hand written by the Professor of Anatomy at the University of Leiden. Its wealth of illustrations includes a large series of enlarged photographs of sections through the hand and fingers as well as detailed magnified dissection drawings and line diagrams. The accompanying text deals with both morphological and functional considerations, including electromyography, in an extremely detailed manner. There is a comprehensive bibliography to both modern and classical references. It is an atlas which will prove of considerable value to the. specialist anatomist and to the hand surgeon, particularly in the fast-developing field of microsurgery. Its very detail, however, will preclude its use (other than for reference purposes) for the more general teacher of anatomy and ortho-p2dic surgeon.
.HAROLD ELLIS Recent Advances in Clinical Psychiatry 2 edited by Kenneth Granville-Grossman ppviii-+ 358 £12 Edinburgh &c.: Chuirchill Livilgstone 1976 This book contains some excellent review articles, but also some that are dull, diffuse, or out of place. The editor, a lucid and delightful author, who wrote the whole of the first volume, should surely have replaced Fransella's curious section on 'Personal Constructs' with a chapter like his 'Hysterical Syndromes', which appeared in Medicine (November 1975) . 'Epilepsy and Psychopathology' by Flor-Henry left this reviewer confused. Kay on 'Later Life Neuroses' and Grad on 'Social Factors' are dull but full of examination facts. The chapter on child psychiatry deals mainly with autism and enuresis, and somehow seems out of place in this book.
As a clinical psychiatrist particularly interested in behaviour therapy I strongly support Lipsedge's advocacy of methohexitone as an aid to desensitization and I am glad that he finds good things to say about MAOI drugs and MAOItricyclic combinations, but I am surprised that there is so little about the well-established Flupenthixol in discussing maintenance therapy in schizophrenics.
Lader writes an excellent review of 'Clinical Psychopharmacology', and Crown is interesting but vague on 'Marital Therapy'. By far the best chapters are those by Crowe on 'Behavioural Treatments' -absolutely first rate; Kelly on 'Neurosurgical Treatmentsthe best recent exposition; and Tonks on 'Psychiatry in the Female' -quite brilliant. This is a book which will be bought by every psychiatric hospital librarian and by prosperous postgraduates. Cheaper quality paper would have cut its price of £12 and perhaps doubled sales. This is an excellent book, equally ideal for the trainee ophthalmologist and for the established consultant whose knowledge of electrodiagnosis may be incomplete. The text is -concise but
